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Notes On Terminology:

GLBTQ (Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer)
An acronym that stands for Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer. “Queer” is this context is not used as a slur, but as a re-appropriated term. “Queer” is still considered offensive to many people, but is commonly used by many activists and in academia. For example, “Queer Studies.” GLBT, LGBT, and LGBTQ are also in common use and are used in many of the brochures and pamphlets that are apart of this collection.

**BDSM** (Bondage and Discipline, Dominance and Submission / Sadism and Masochism)
Within Master Regi’s Papers (SEE BELOW), the acronym BDSM occurs frequently. The term "BDSM" is an abbreviation derived from the terms bondage and discipline, dominance and submission, sadism and masochism. It defines a spectrum of behaviors, including dominance, submission, punishment, masochism, bondage, role play, and a large variety of other activities, frequently sexual in nature.

**Pride / Pride Festival**
In South Carolina, there are an increasing number of Pride Festivals. It is common for any Pride Festival to be called, simply, “Pride” by participants. The following are a list of various Pride Festivals held in South Carolina that are documented in the collection. The terminology for the Pride Festivals below is used consistently throughout this finding aid.

**South Carolina Pride / Pride Festival**
Since 1999, the South Carolina Gay and Lesbian Pride Movement (now SC Pride) has hosted the Pride Festival, with the exception of 2000 when they did not host a Pride. This is the oldest state-wide Pride Festival in South Carolina, and is usually held in Columbia, SC. In 1997, it was held in Greenville, SC; and in 1998, it was held in Myrtle Beach, SC. The 1997 and 1998 Prides created or responded to controversy in their host cities, and more information is available about these controversies in the “Controversies Documented In This Collection” section at the end of the prefatory material to the finding aid.

**South Carolina Black Pride**
The first-ever South Carolina Pride led by Black folks and allies was the "2006 Columbia, SC Black/Latino Gay Pride" and was founded by the Carolinas Black
Pride Movement, especially Mr. Jermaine Nakia Lee, in conjunction with Palmetto Umojo, as the host group. It included a list of week-long events and held its Community Expo in the Columbia Metropolitan Convention Center. Today, this festival is called South Carolina Black Pride and is hosted by an organization by the same name.

_Upstate Pride_

Founded in 2009 and held in Spartanburg, SC, Upstate Pride is strongly supported by the Unitarian Universalist Church of Spartanburg.

*Note On Oral Histories:*

For information about the oral history transcripts that are part of the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgender Archival Collection, please ask a South Caroliniana archivist for more information.

*Persons Documented In the Collection:*

_Blanton, Jim_

Jim Blanton helped found Artists Against AIDS, Lambda Alliance (an early precursor to SCGLPM in the late 1970s), and SCGLPM. He also helped found the Healing Circle, a spiritual group that offered comfort to HIV/AIDS patients and their families. Jim Blanton was the first male co-chair of SCGLPM and was involved very early on with Rainbow Radio. A general history of Jim Blanton can be obtained in his oral history transcripts.

_Deanhart, Michael_

_DiAna DiAna & SC AIDS Education Network_

_Dunbar, Kevin_
Greene, Harlen

Harlen Greene is the Director of Archival and Reference Services at the Avery Research Center for African American History and Culture at the College of Charleston. Mr. Green published an article on Charleston in the first edition of *Out Traveler*, which is included in this collection.

Hancock, Harriet

Harriet Hancock is jokingly called the "Mother of the Movement" in South Carolina. She participated in the founding of the following organizations: PFLAG, PALSS, and SCGLPM. She drafted Achieving Full Participation, a report that led to gay and lesbian civil rights protections being passed in Columbia, SC in the 1980s. In 2003, SCGLPM renamed its community center in her honor. A general history can be obtained in her oral history transcript.

Kennedy, Sean and Sean’s Last Wish

May 16, 2007, Sean Kennedy as leaving a local bar in Greenville, SC when he became the victim of a hate crime. A young man got out of a car, called Mr. Kennedy a faggot, and punched him in the face so hard it broke all the bones in his face. He fell back and hit the asphalt so hard that his brain was separated from his brain stem and ricocheted in this head. Mr. Kennedy was 20 years of age at the time of his death.

Sean’s Last Wish is an organization created by the Kennedy family which seeks to raise awareness of the fact that South Carolina does not have hate crimes laws. As a result of this and of South Carolina not have degrees of murder (first degree and second degree murder, for example) in the law, Mr. Kennedy’s murderer, Stephen Moller, will spend approximately 10 months in jail, after which he will be on probation for 3 years.

Madden, Ed

Ed Madden is a poet, political activist, and associate professor of English and Women's Studies at the University of South Carolina. Dr. Madden has been Secretary, Vice President, and President of SCGLPM. He has written numerous editorials advocating gay
liberation in local and national newspapers. He is also the executive producer of *Rainbow Radio*. A general history of Ed Madden can be obtained in his oral history transcript.

**Master Regi**
Master Regi is a long-time resident of Columbia, SC. In the 1990s, he founded Queer Nation in Columbia, as well a GLBTQ-friendly bowling team called Southern Comfort. During the 1990s, Master Regi was also an advisor to SCGLPM. Master Regi is also a leather/BDSM enthusiast and an advocate and prefers to be addressed as either "Master Regi" or "Regi." A general history of Master Regi can be obtained in his oral history transcript.

Master Regi was also editor for a time of the Levi/Leather Brigade’s newsletter, *Brigadier*, and featured in an article about Leather culture in the July 1994, V. 1 N. 7, of *In Unison*. Both are available in the GLBTQ Collection, along with histories copies of materials from other South Carolina BDSM groups of which Master Regi was a member or of whom he has personally collected. If interested, please see a librarian at the South Caroliniana for assistance.

BDSM groups which Master Regi helped found or participated in are as follows: The New Tribe (Columbia, SC), the Levi/Leather Brigade (Columbia, SC), the Spartans (Spartanburg, SC), Trident Knights (Charleston, SC), Palmetto Adventure (South Carolina-wide), Carolina Clubs (North and South Carolina-wide).

**McEwen, Alvin**
Recipient of the 2009 Audre Lorde / James Baldwin Civil Rights Activist Award from South Carolina Black Pride. On the boards of SC Black Pride and SCGLPM. (SEE SC BLACK PRIDE PAPERS) (SEE SCGLPM PAPERS)

**Smith, Charlie**
Real Estate agent. Ran for public office.

**Stoneking, Carol**
Carol Stoneking was director of the Columbia YWCA until she retired in the mid-1980s. She is active in OLOC, Old Lesbians Organizing for Change. Ms. Stoneking was very active in the fight against the SC Marriage Discrimination Amendment that passed in 2006. A general history of Carol Stoneking can be obtained in her oral history transcript.

Voelker, Patricia
Patricia Voelker is the former pastor of the Metropolitan Community Church of Columbia, which is now the Garden of Grace church. Pastor Voelker is an openly-lesbian clergy-member. A general history of Patricia Voelker can be obtained in her oral history transcript.

Waites, Steve
Steve Waites was active in PALSS during its early years as well as being involved with various GLBTQ-friendly churches. A general history of Steve Waites can be obtained in his oral history transcript.

Walsh, David

Wilson, Ryan
Ryan Wilson is the president of SCGLPM as of May 2008. As a graduate student at USC Columbia, he was the Safe Zone graduate student coordinator. Safe Zone is a program that promotes GLBTQ tolerance in academic environments. Ryan Wilson was affiliated with the Clemson Gay Straight Alliance (CGSA) and is affiliated with the Bisexual, Gay, Lesbian, and Straight Student Association at USC Columbia. (SEE CGSA FILE) (SEE BGLSA FILE)

Wolfe, Regan

Organizations Documented In the Collection:
AIDS Benefit Foundation of South Carolina / Dining With Friends

Alliance for Full Acceptance (AFFA)
Alliance for Full Acceptance is a gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender human rights organization headquartered in Charleston, SC. AFFA offers two Program Groups which meet regularly: Our Parenting Group and ADORASO, our outreach program to the religious community. AFFA also regularly offer workshops on a variety of topics (Spirituality, Sexual and Gender Orientation; Coming Out; Principle-Centered Leadership and Management; and Sexual and Gender Orientation Issues) and administers a Small Grants Program for organizations working with LGBTQ Youth.

AFFA is most known widely for its billboard campaigns in the Lowcountry of South Carolina. It also produced a number of materials against the SC Family Discrimination Amendment in 2006.

Bisexual, Gay, Lesbian, and Straight Alliance (BGLSA)
BGLSA is the Gay / Straight Alliance at the University of South Carolina Columbia. They have a file within the collection, and are referenced throughout this finding aid in various series. BGLSA was founded as the Gay Student Association. They sponsor the annual Mr. and Miss Gaymecock Pageant, which was originally known as Lipp-Synching in Professional Style (L.I.P.S.). This event is documented in the collection under both titles.

Carolina Clubs – SEE MASTER REGI (ABOVE)

Clemson Gay Straight Alliance (CGSA)- SEE RYAN, WILSON (ABOVE)
The Clemson Gay-Straight Alliance is the first organization of its kind at Clemson University. CGSA’s members and supporters are gays, lesbians, bisexuals, transgender people, as well as straight allies who are students, professors, faculty, and community members from Clemson, and other diversity-welcoming colleges and universities. It exists to bridge the gap between a person's differences based on sexual orientation and spread the word about diversity and acceptance in today's society.
**EALG – scrapbook**

**Levi/Leather Brigade – SEE MASTER REGI (ABOVE)**

**New Tribe – SEE MASTER REGI (ABOVE)**

*Old Lesbians Organizing for Change (OLAC)*
In 1989, OLAC, was conceived as a way to utilize the unique experiences of Lesbians at least 60 years of age, to challenge ageism in our community, within the larger women’s community and within society at large. It uses education and public discourse as its primary tools. Stoneking, Carol is very active in OLAC, and OLAC’s Regional Gathering, Making Connections, was held July 17-19, 2009 at the Clarion Hotel in Columbia, SC. (SEE STONEKING, CAROL PAPERS)

**Palmetto Adventure - SEE MASTER REGI (ABOVE)**

*Palmetto AIDS Life Support Services (PALSS)*
Palmetto AIDS Life Support Services was formed in 1985 to help South Carolinians fight AIDS. PALSS offers free services to people who have been diagnosed with or are at risk of contracting HIV/AIDS and also works with their loved ones. Harriet Hancock helped found PALSS. A general history can be obtained in the oral history transcripts.

*Parents and Friends of Lesbian and Gays (PFLAG)*
PFLAG is a national organization of parents and friends of GLBTQ people. Harriet Hancock founded the first PFLAG chapter in the Southeast, PFLAG Columbia, in 1984 shortly after her son came out to her. A general history can be obtained in the oral history transcripts.

*Safe Zone*
Safe Zone is a national university program that trains faculty and staff of high learning institutions in informational sessions on GLBTQ issues and discrimination. The information sessions provide allies with basic information about the gay and lesbian community and information on disregarding stereotypes. The information session also outline a list of local resources and offices for allies so that they may refer students to them. After Safe Zone training, decals to be placed on the doors and in the offices in conspicuous places so that students seeing the decals know they are in GLBTQ-friendly environments. USC Columbia, the College of Charleston, and Furman University have Safe Zone programs. USC Columbia’s program is affiliated with Wilson, Ryan. (SEE WILSON, RYAN PAPERS)

Sean’s Last Wish -- SEE KENNEDY, SEAN (ABOVE)

South Carolina AIDS Education Network – SEE DIANA DIANA (ABOVE)

South Carolina Black Pride
The first-ever South Carolina Pride led by Black folks and allies was the "2006 Columbia, SC Black/Latino Gay Pride" and was founded by the Carolinas Black Pride Movement, especially Mr. Jermaine Nakia Lee, in conjunction with Palmetto Umojo, as the host group. It included a list of week-long events and held its Community Expo in the Columbia Metropolitan Convention Center. Today, this festival is called South Carolina Black Pride and is hosted by an organization by the same name. SC Black Pride seeks to celebrate the beauty, creativity, passion, and dignity of South Carolina’s Black LGBT Community.

South Carolina Equality Coalition (SCEC) / South Carolina Equality (SCE)
Although there is not a specific SCEC file, SCEC materials are present within various series. It was founded to fight the SC Marriage Discrimination Amendment. As of DATE, it now goes by the name South Carolina Equality.

South Carolina Gay and Lesbian Business Guild (SCGLBG)
The South Carolina Gay + Lesbian Business Guild is a not-for-profit organization supporting the needs of South Carolina's gay and lesbian members of the business community and our allies. It was formed in 1993 to encourage networking, business development and support within the gay and lesbian community. The Guild strives to bring people together with educational events, monthly informational meetings, social outings and community outreach projects.

South Carolina Gay and Lesbian Pride Movement (SCGLPM) / South Carolina Pride Movement (SCPM)
SCGPLM sponsors the South Carolina Pride March in Columbia annually and runs the Harriet Hancock Community Center. SCGLPM also sponsors various advocacy and educational programs, as well as sponsoring Rainbow Radio, a South Carolina-based, gay-themed radio talk show that is broadcast Sundays at 10 a.m. in Columbia, SC on Air America, WOIC-AM 1230. A general history of SCGLPM can be obtained in the oral history transcripts. As of September 21, 2008, SCGLPM changed its name to the South Carolina Pride Movement. (Note: Series 17 series viii contains scrapbooks of SCPM that have been sent to the University Annex. Other SCPM Series, 1-4, are in Boxes 1-20.)

South Carolina Progressive Network (SCPN)
The purpose of the South Carolina Progressive Network is to promote, through education and action, human, civil, reproductive and workers’ rights, environmental protection and government reform. SCPN boarder progressive agenda makes it an advocate for many marginalized groups that includes, but is not exclusive to, the GLBTQ community.

It consists of both individual and organizational members, including many SC GLBTQ organizations, including Alliance for Full Acceptance (AFFA), SC Black Pride, SC Equality, SC Gay and Lesbian Business Guild, SC Pride (formally known as SCGLPM), Sean’s Last Wish.

Spartans – SEE MASTER REGI (ABOVE)

Trident Knights - SEE MASTER REGI (ABOVE)
Outsmart In The Midlands
Provided educational, support, and social services to gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, and questioning youth ages 16-22 in the Midlands region of South Carolina.

USC GLBTQ / Professional Development Organization
USC GLBTQ, founded in 2007, is the GLBTQ graduate student group at the University of South Carolina Columbia. In 2009, it hosted a series of colloquia on current research highlighting queer issues and research conducted by USC faculty and staff.

Virago – scrapbook

Upstate Pride (Spartanburg, SC)
This organization hosts the Upstate Pride Festival, which was first held in 2009.

Controversies Documented In This Collection:

College of Charleston GLBT Minor Controversy
In 2003, the College of Charleston considered creating a GLBT Minor Studies program. SC Rep. Altman threatened to cut off the school’s funding over the issue. Because of the controversy, the GLBT program did not happen.

Greenville, SC / South Carolina Pride Festival / Atlanta Olympics Controversy
In 1997, SCGLPM held its Pride Festival in Greenville, SC (not to be confused with the Upstate Pride Festival created in 2009). This was done in response to the Greenville County Council’s adoption of a resolution declaring, “homosexuality is incompatible with the standards of this community.”
In 1996, when the Olympic Flame was in route to the Atlanta Games, the flame was transported by van through Greenville County except through the downtown city of Greenville. This was a protest of the Greenville County Council’s homophobic resolution.
Indigo Girls / Irmo High School Controversy
In Spring 1998, a scheduled concert by the musical group the Indigo Girls was cancelled. Principal Gerald Witt cited an obscene lyric from the song Shame on You as the reason for the cancellation. However, there were several reports that, the evening after it was announced that the Indigo Girls would hold a concert at the school, Witt received numerous calls on his cell phone from the parents of students, informing Witt that the lead singers of the Indigo girls were both lesbians. The concert was subsequently canceled, though Witt maintained that it was because there were fears that the event could possible grow out of control.

Irmo High School Gay / Straight Alliance Controversy
In 2008, students at Irmo High School decided to create a Gay / Straight Alliance. After a protracted fight, the Gay / Straight Alliance was allowed to exist, but only after a change in school policy that requires permission forms for students to join school groups. Principal Eddie Walker announced that he would resign over the issue at the end of the 2008-2009 school year, although he continues to hold the position as of July 2009. Principal Walker felt that the Gay Straight Alliance violated his “professional beliefs and religious convictions.”

Obama Protest
In October 2008, then candidate Obama invited an ex-gay gospel singer Donnie McClurkin, the Rev. to perform at an election event in South Carolina. Many GLBTQ organizations and individuals protested.

Myrtle Beach, SC / 1998 South Carolina Pride Festival
In 1998, SCGLPM held its Pride Festival in Myrtle Beach, SC. The festival was opposed strongly by then-Myrtle Beach Mayor Mark McBride and the Burroughs & Chapin Company. The South Carolina Pride Festival was held despite this opposition.

“So Gay” Controversy
In 2008, the SC Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism participated in the “So Gay” campaign in London, England, to attract GLBTQ tourists to South Carolina. (The advertising campaign also targeted five other US cities.) When The Palmetto Scoop, a SC political blog, became aware of the “So Gay” media campaign, it became a controversy. The government of South Carolina did not pay the bill for “So Gay” as a result. SCGLPM did pay the bill on the behalf of the state, and used “So Gay” as a theme of its 2008 Pride Festival.

APPENDICES LOCATED AT THE END OF THIS FINDING AID

Appendix One
Books that have been moved to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana from PALSS and SCGLPM

Appendix Two
Periodicals and newspapers from the Sam Nichcols Memorial Library at the Harriet Hancock Center Library that have been moved to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana. Search catalog http://libcat.sc.edu with Author Search for: GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL, TRANSGENDER, AND QUEER COLLECTION.

Appendix Three
Periodicals and newspapers from the Sam Nichcols Memorial Library at the Harriet Hancock Center Library that have not been moved to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana Library

Appendix Four
Publications and pamphlets of SC GLBTQ organizations that SCGLPM makes available at the Harriet Hancock Center that have been moved to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana. Search Catalog http://libcat.sc.edu with Author Search for: GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL, TRANSGENDER, AND QUEER COLLECTION.)
Box 1

“Achieving Full Participation” report and research materials 1 folder (1991)
(Note: led to a Columbia, SC Civil Rights protection ordinance) (SEE HANCOCK, HARRIET PAPERS)

Bylaws and Constitution 1 folder (1990-1997)

Correspondence (mainly, but not limited to, Hancock, Harriet) 1 folder (1989-2000) (SEE HANCOCK, HARRIET PAPERS)

Custody/Adoption/Visitation Issues 1 folder (1993?) Legal briefs and research, correspondence

E-Mail 1 folder (1998-2000)

Fliers, Press Releases, Brochures 1 folder (undated)

Legal Miscellaneous 1 folder (undated) “Master Agreement” between SCGLPM and other organizations, South Carolina Buggery Law information packet, list of social justice demands

Mailing Lists and Contacts 1 folder (undated)

Minutes, Agendas, Calendars, Annual Reports, and Memoranda 1 folder (1990-2004)

Miscellany 1 folder (undated) Forms, envelopes, stickers, letterhead, and various other miscellany
Obama Protest 1 folder (2007) News articles, photograph, sermon (SEE
BLANTON, JIM PAPERS)

South Carolina Progressive Network (SCPN) 1 folder (1996-1998) News articles,
bylaws, grant applications, draft agreement between SCGLPM and SCPN,
brochures and fliers for other SCPN organizations and endorsed candidates (SEE
HANCOCK, HARRIET PAPERS)

South Carolina Media Guide 2002 1 folder (2002) (Note: One copy moved to the
Published Materials Division of the South Caroliniana)

Southeastern Conference for Lesbian and Gay Men 1990 1 folder
Notes, brochures, programs (Note: Some letters are to Jim Blanton) (SEE
BLANTON, JIM PAPERS)

Video Proposal 1 folder (undated) (SEE OVERSIZE) Information Packet

Volunteer Lists and Guidelines 1 folder (1995)
Volunteer application forms (filled out and blank), 1995 Volunteer
Handbook, one undated volunteer manual

Youth Out Loud (a youth outreach effort of SCGLPM)1 folder (1992-1996)
Informational pamphlets, brochures, minute meetings for the first
meeting, financial records including the grant paperwork, correspondence

March on Washington newspapers 1 folder (1993) News articles, official guide

Series 2 SCGLPM Financial Records, General

Box 1

Folder One

Folder Two
Loose receipts, bills, and balances (1995) (Note: Contains some newsletters)

Box 2

Folder Three
Organized Treasurer’s Notebook (1995)

Folder Four and Five
Loose receipts, bills, and balances (1996)

Folder Six
Undated loose receipts, bills, and balances 1997-2003

Correspondence of a financial nature 1 folder (1991-2000)
Estate Gift 1 folder (1996)

Funding Mailings 1 folder (undated)

Records regarding financial irregularities from 1995 to 1996 1 folder
Letters, minute meetings, and e-mails


Folder One
Application, booklets and research (1986-1989)
Folder Two
Application, booklets, and research (1990-2003)

*Title to Real Estate* 1 folder (1996)

*Treasurer and Budget Reports* 1 folder (1990-2004)

*Wolf, Regan checks* 1 folder (1998) (Note: Regan Wolfe was the victim of a hate crime. The checks were given as a gift to help her after the fact.)

Series 3 SCGLPM Pride (SEE OVERSIZE, AUDIO/VISUAL, SCRAPBOOKS, AND APPENDIX TWO)

Box 2

1990 1 folder News articles, fliers, correspondence, legal permissions/permits, promotional information

1991 1 folder News articles, fliers, correspondence, legal permissions/permits, promotional information

1992 1 folder News articles, fliers, correspondence, legal permissions/permits, promotional information, Pride meeting notes

Box 3

1993 1 folder News articles, fliers, correspondence, legal permissions/permits, promotional information

1994 1 folder News articles, fliers, correspondence, legal permissions/permits, promotional information, speech transcripts
1995 1 folder Correspondence

Box 3

1996 2 folder News articles, fliers, correspondence, legal permissions/permits, promotional information, Pride Financial Records for 1996, Miss Myrtle Beach Pride Pageant judges forms, informational packets (Note: Miss Myrtle Beach Pride Pageant materials do not pertain to the 1998 SC Pride held in Myrtle Beach, but to the Myrtle Beach pageant that is part of the larger South Carolina-wide Pride pageant)

1997 1 folder News articles, programs, miscellany (Note: held in Greenville, SC)

1998 5 folders (Note: held in Myrtle Beach, SC)

Folder 1
Financial receipts and balances

Folder 2
Vendor information and information from Myrtle Beach businesses

Folder 3
News articles (Note: articles are from 1997 and 1998. If from 1997, they deal with the planning and the controversy leading up to the 1998 Myrtle Beach Pride)

Folder 4
Four information packets

Folder 5
Letters, minute meetings related to Pride 1998, promotional information, miscellany
1999 1 folder News articles, e-mails, promotional information, miscellany

2000 1 folder Article by Madden, Ed about why Pride was not held

2002 2 folders

Folder 1
News articles, Hancock, Harriet’s Pride informational packet, e-mails, programs and rally guides, promotional information (SEE HANCOCK, HARRIET PAPERS)

Folder 2
Information packet and miscellany

2003 1 folder Two informational packets, news articles, financial information, forms, miscellany

2004 1 folder Program, legal permissions, miscellany

(NEW EDITIONS TO THIS SERIES ARE IN BOX 24, AND ARE IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER BY AUTHOR’S LAST NAME BELOW)

2005 1 folder Program, volunteer information, miscellany

2006 1 folder Program

2007 1 folder News article, flier, planning notes, Town Hall schedule, Pride Guide advertisement information, financial information, a list of media agencies, flier application information, Wilson, Ryan’s sticky notes with planning information for Pride (SEE WILSON, RYAN PAPERS)
2008 1 folder Fliers, programs, fundraiser information, “So Gay” controversy information, planning notes, Pride Guide information financial information, vendor information, 2008 Media Packet, correspondence, news articles

Undated 1 folder Various miscellany

Series 4 SCGLPM / Sam Nichols Memorial Library at the Harriet Hancock Center
Literature & early non-fiction books on homosexuality
(Note: Materials in this sub-series are in alphabetical order by author's last name)

Box 4

(Fiction)

Brown, Rita Mae *Outfoxed* New York: Random House, 2000
(Note: Autographed copy) (Fiction)


Fairchild, Betty and Nancy Hayward. *Now That You Know: What*
Every Parent Should Know About Homosexuality New York: Harvest, 1979
(Personal copy of Harriet Hancock) (Note: May have mold issues) (SEE HANCOCK, HARRIET PAPERS)


Forrest, Katherine V. *Dreams and Swords* Tallahassee, FL: Naiad Press, 1987
(Fiction)


Jay, Karla and Allen Young *out of the closets: Voices of Gay Liberation* New York: Pyramid, 1974 (Note: “Including a Selected Gay Bibliography and an International Directory of Gay Organizations”)


Lane, Michael and Jim Crotty. *Mad Monks on the Road: A 47,000-Hour Dashboard Adventure From Paradise, California, to Royal, Arkansas and Up the New Jersey Turnpike* New York: Fireside, 1993


Maupin, Armistead. *Tales of the City* series (Fiction)

*Tales of the City* Harper: New York, 1978

*More Tales of the City* Harper: New York, 1980 (Jim Blanton’s Copy)


*Further Tales of the City* Harper: New York, 1982

*Babycakes* Harper: New York, 1984

*Significant Others* Harper: New York, 1987 (Jim Blanton’s Copy)

(SEE BLANTON, JIM PAPERS)


Wojnarowicz, David (Writer) and James Romberger (Artist). *Seven Miles A Second* New York: Vertigo Verite / DC Comics, 1996 (Note: Needs Repair / Water Damage) (Graphic Novel)


(NEW EDITIONS TO THIS SUB-SERIES ARE IN BOX 26, AND ARE IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER BY AUTHOR’S LAST NAME BELOW)


Eldress, Yvonne. *Lesbia Lyrics...in a plain rose wrapper.* Settle: Eldress, 1988 (Note: Inscription in the book reads as follows: “For you; Jane read to me soon;
and I you some love; Yvonne Eldress Sept. 99) (Note: With 27 breast cartoons, some signed by the author)


*Signs: Journal of Women In Culture and Society.* V. 9 N. 4 Summer 1984
(Special Issue: The Lesbian Issue)

Spencer, Thelma. *Make Waves, But Don’t Step on the Water: Reflections of Micheal Deanhart.* Anderson, SC: Thelton, 2006 (Note: Inside Cover has the following inscription: To Michael Vandivers & Family I Hope You Enjoy My Book; Micheal C. Deahart; 1326 Country Meadows; Anderson, SC 29626; 1-844-225-1734)


Series 4 SCGLPM / Sam Nichols Memorial Library at the Harriet Hancock Center

Travel Guides

(Note: Materials in this sub-series are in alphabetical order by title)

Box 5

*Britain: Inside and Out* Ball, Steve (Ed). (Publication location unknown): British Travel Authority, 2001

*Darmon Address Book 98* Davenport, Rebecca and Erika O’Connor (Eds). Hong Kong: Darmon, 1998 (USA and International)

*Darmon Amsterdam* Davenport, Rebecca and Erika O’Connor (Eds). Hong Kong: Darmon, 1998

*Darmon Road Atlas ’90* Williams, Pamela and Rich Brown (Eds). Hong Kong: Darmon, 1989

*Darmon Road Atlas: Gay City Maps For Canada, United States, NEW Europe 5th Edition* Carr, Beth Rabena (Ed). Hong Kong: Darmon, 1996


*Darmon Men’s Travel Guide 1999* Davenport, Rebecca and Erika O’Connor (Eds). Hong Kong: Darmon, 1999 (USA & International)
Darmon Men’s Travel Guide 2002 Davenport, Rebecca (Ed). Hong Kong: Darmon, 2002 (USA & International)

Darmon Woman’s Traveller 97 Campell, Drew K., Beth Rabena Carr, and Erika O’Connor (Eds). Hong Kong: Darmon, 1997


Olivia Cruises and Resorts 1996-97 Brochure Unique Vacations for Women Oakland, CA: (Publisher unknown), 1996


What Sucks About South Florida: The Travel-To Move-To Guide Seattle: Fender, 1997


Series 4 SCGLPM / Sam Nichols Memorial Library at the Harriet Hancock Center
Phonebooks / Directories
(Note: Materials in this sub-series are in alphabetical order by title)

Box 5


Directory of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Services and Resources June 2001 Heveri, Alan G. (Possible author as he was the New York City Comptroller) New York: New York City Comptroller, 2001 (Note: Dated July 2001, but is the edition for the entire year of 2001)


Series 4 SCGLPM / Sam Nichols Memorial Library at the Harriet Hancock Center Periodicals, Oversize

(Note: Materials in this sub-series are not in alphabetical order by title, but the order represented reflects the order of materials within each box. It also consists of national titles that are not South Carolina-specific. Appendix Three lists all the materials in the sub-series in alphabetical order with the corresponding box numbers.) (Note: SC-Specific periodicals have been moved to the Published Materials division of the South Carolinana. A list of these materials can be found in Appendix Two. Search catalog http://libcat.sc.edu with AUTHOR search for: Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer Collection.)

Box 6
New York Native
1993: N. 547 Oct. 11

(SEE PERIODICALS FOR NEW YORK NATIVE)

Alternatives (Note: multicultural publication)
1993: Summer

Gay and Lesbian Times (San Diego)
1993: N. 291 July 22
LN: The Lesbian News
1995: V. 21 N. 1 Aug.

1997: V. 22 N. 9 April

Frontiers: Southern California Gay Biweekly


Advocate


Box 7

Advocate

Box 8

Advocate

1985: N. 411 Jan. 8-N. 417 April 2, N. 419 April 30-N. 429 Sept. 17

Series 4 SCGLPM / Sam Nichols Memorial Library at the Harriet Hancock Center
Periodicals, General
(Note: Materials in this sub-series are not in alphabetical order by title, but the order represented reflects the order of materials within each box. It also consists of national titles that are not South Carolina-specific. Appendix Three lists all the materials in the sub-series in alphabetical order with the corresponding box numbers.) (Note: SC-Specific periodicals have been moved to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana. A list of these materials can be found in Appendix Two. Search catalog http://libcat.sc.edu with AUTHOR search for: Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer Collection.)

Box 9

Advocate

1986: N 441 March 4 (Damaged), N. 459 Nov. 11

1987: N. 463 Jan. 6, N. 466 Feb 17

1989: N. 527 June 20-N. 529 July 18


1993: N. 620 Jan. 12-N. 626 April 6, N. 629 May 18, N. 630 June 1, N. 632 June 29-N. 643 Nov. 30

Box 10

*Advocate*


*Advocate*


*Advocate*

1999: N. 776/7 Jan. 19-N. 801 Dec. 21

Box 11

*Advocate*


*Advocate*


2004: N. 906 Jan. 20-N. 929 Dec. 21
Box 12

_Advocate_


_10 Percent_

1992: N. 1 Winter

1993: N. 2 Spring-N. 5 Winter


1995: V. 3 N. 12 Jan./Feb., V. 3 N. unknown May/June, V. 3 N. unknown July/Aug

_Out_

1993: N. 3 Jan.-N. 8 Nov.


Box 13

_Out_


2002: N. 98 Jan., N. 104 July

2004: N. 128 July


2008: N. 173 April

Genre

1993: N. 10 Feb./March (Damaged), N. 12 June/July, N. 14 Oct./Nov.


1996: N. 34 Dec./Jan


Box 14

Genre


instinct


2001: V. 4 N. 2 March, V. 5 N. 9 Nov.


Denuve/Curve (Note: Denuve changed its name to Curve by at least by 1996)

1995: V. 5 N. 1 Feb., V. 5 N. 2 April

1996: (Note: first editions in the collection entitled Curve) V. 6 N. 1 Feb., V. 6 N. 2 April

1997: V. 6 N. 6 Jan., V. 7 N. 4 Sept.

1998: V. 8 N. 1 March-V. 8 N. 5 Nov.
1999: V. 9 N. 1 March-V. 9 N. 3 July


2004: V. 14 N. 7 May, V. 14 N. 7 Nov.


*Sage Woman*
2002: N. 59 Autumn

*Alex Magazine*

*Hero*
2000: N. 12 Nov.


*Bust*
2002: Winter

2004: Spring, Summer

*bitch: feminist response to pop culture*
2002: N. 16 Spring, N. 18 Fall

2003: N. 22 Fall

2004: N. 24 Spring

Box 15

_Our World_


2000: V. 12, N. 1 Jan./Feb.

_Out Traveler_

2003: Premier Issue [Harlan Greene]

2004: Feb., Fall


_and baby: Redefining Modern Parenting_ (GLBTQ parenting)


2003: March/April

_Rainbow Wedding Network_

2008: Summer V. 3 N. 2, Autumn V. 3 N. 3

_New York_

2004: Jan. 12 (L Word edition "Not Your Mother's Lesbians")

_Passport_

(Note: The Harvard Gay and Lesbian Review changed its name to The Gay and Lesbian Review Worldwide in 2000)

1997: V. 4 N. 2 Spring, V. 4 N. 3 Summer

1999: V. 6 N. 2 Spring-V. 6 N. 4 Fall

2000: (Note: first edition in the collection entitled The Gay and Lesbian Review Worldwide) V. 7 N. 1 Winter

2001: V. 8 N. 1 Jan./Feb., V. 8 N. 2 March/April, V. 8 N. 4 July/Aug.-V. 8 N. 6 Nov./Dec.

2002: Special Issue V. 8 N. 6 Jan./Feb., V. 9 N. 2 March/April, V. 9 N. 4 July/Aug., V. 9 N. 5 Sept./Oct.

2003: V. 10 N. 2 March/April


2005: V. 12 N. 1 Jan./Feb., V. 12 N. 2 March/April

Lambda Book Report: A Review of Contemporary Gay and Lesbian Literature
1993: V. 3 N. 9 March/April, V. 3 N. 11 July/Aug.


1995: V. 4 N. 8 Jan./Feb.-V. 4 N. 11 July/Aug.

Girlfriends

1999: V. 5 N. 4 April, V. 5 N. 6 June

2001: V. 7 N. 10 April, V. 7 N. 12 June, V. 8 N. 1 July, V. 8 N. 3 Aug. (typo on the part of publisher), V. 8 N. 3 Sept.-V. 8 N. 5 Nov.


2006: V. 12 N. 7 Jan.-V. 12 N. 9 March

*The Other Side*


*Network for the 10% Plus*


1995: V. 9 N. 7 April

*YGA: Young Gay America*

2005: V. 1 N. 3 April/May-V. 1 N. 5 Aug./Sept.
Hysteria: Women, Humor, and Social Change
1993: N. 1 Spring

Women Being Alive
1993: Summer

Hot Wire: Journal of Women's Music and Culture
1993: V. 9 N. 2 May
1994: V. 10 N. 2 May

Empathy: An Interdisciplinary Journal for Persons Working to End Oppression on the Basis of Sexual Identities

Pride Access: San Francisco Summer 1995

Out NY '94 1994

Ladyslipper Catalog: Music By Women
1996-1997: Winter

Pride '05: Official Magazine of InterPride 2005

Box 16

ETC: Et Cetera (Atlanta)
1990: V. 6 N. 25 June 20-28
1997: V. 13 N. 20 May 16
New York Native


(SEE OVERSIZE PERIODICALS FOR NEW YORK NATIVE)

Alternative Family

1999: V. 2 N. 1 Summer


2001: V. 4 N. 1 Jan./Feb.

Ms.

1991: V. 2 N. 1

1994: V. 4 N. 4, V. 4 N. 5 (Damaged), V. 4 N. 6 (Damaged), V. 5 V. 2, V. 5 N. 3

1995: V. 5 N. 5

Christopher Street


1994: N. 209 Jan.-N. 214 June

1995: N. 222 Feb., N. 223 March, N. 227 July, N. 228 (Month Unknown)

U.S. News & World Report
1993: V. 115 N. 1 July 5 "Straight Talk About Gays"

*Newsweek*


1993: V. 121 N. 25 June 21 "Lesbians"

2000: V. 135 March 20 "Gay Today"

*The Nation*

1992: “Gay Politics: Moving In New Directions” (No Volume or Number information for this edition) [Note: Photocopy. Only gay-specific articles and cover included]

1993: V. 256 N. 17 May 3 "The Gay Moment"

1995: V. 257 N. 1 July 5 "A Queer Nation"

*Vanity Fair*

1993: V. 56 N. 8 Aug. (Cindy Crawford / k.d. lang cover)

*People*

1995: V. 46 N. 9 March 6 (Greg Louganis article)

*On Our Backs: Best of Lesbian Sex*


*Garnet & Black* (University of South Carolina Columbia) (Note: this title is included in this sub-series because the Published Materials division already has a run)
2004: V. 11 N. 2 Nov. "From His Perspective" article about Zack Scott, USC Columbia Student Body President (cover reads "On The Outside: Being Gay at USC")

Men's Style
1995: No bibliographic data March/April

James White Review
1999: V. 16 N. 1 Winter

m2m
2004: Summer

Metrosource

XY Magazine
1998: N. 12 April/May

FAB National
1998: N. 12

1999: N. 15

Scientific American
1994: V. 250 N. 5 May "Biology and homosexuality: a debate"

Diva: lesbian life and style (Britain)
1997: June/July

Cybersocket (male homoerotic review)
2005: V. 7 N. 1 Jan.

*Mama Raga* (Gainesville, Florida)
2006: Nov.

*Gay Parent* (Note: The 2004 July/Aug. edition of Gay Parent is about “The Redman-Gress Family of South Carolina” and contains an article about AFFA: the Alliance for Full Acceptance in Charleston, SC. The 2004 July/Aug. edition has been transferred to the published materials division of the South Caroliniana)


*RFD / Radical Faeries Digest*

*1998/1999: V. 25 N. 96 Winter*

*1999/2000: V. 26 N. 100 Winter*

Box 17

*Out Week* (NYC)

*1990: N. 52 June 27*

*Mother Jones*

*1995: Nov./Dec.*
a & u America's AIDS Magazine
2004: N. 121 Nov.

National Enquirer

She: The Source For Women
2005: V. 7 N. 3 March

Girl Talk / Real Girl (lesbian erotic comic books)
1996: Girl Talk N. 3 Winter

1997: Girl Talk N. 1 Aug. / Real Girl N. 7 Aug. (in one edition)

Dirty Plotte (lesbian erotic comic book)

Nukes! / ¡Nucleosidas Para Los Amigos Nukis! (English/Spanish HIV/AIDS Prevention Magazine)
2003: V. 1 June

Women's Studies: An Interdisciplinary Journal
1996: V. 25 N. 3

Time

Parade '90 San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade and Celebration
June 24 1990

Lesbian Connection
Undated: Three fliers from *Ambitious Amazons*, the publishers of *Lesbian Connection*


1990: V. 12 N. 4 Jan./Feb., V. 12 N. 5 March/April


1998: V. 20 N. 4 Jan./Feb., V. 20 N. 6 May/June


Community (Capital District Gay and Lesbian Community Council)
1996: V. 24 N. 4 April

Network News (A First City Publication – not affiliated with the South Carolina Progressive Network or its publication Netnews) (Savannah, GA)
2003: V. 17 N. 12 Aug. 17


2007: V. 21 N. 8 May

Clinton-Gore Administration: A Record of Progress for Gay and Lesbian Americans 1999

Official Guide to the 1997 Atlanta Pride

VIH: Informe para el Consumidor
Year Unknown: V. 1 N. 2

Crossroads
1996: V. 2 N. 3 & 4 Winter/Spring

Buddies
1997: N. 22 May
1996: V. 7 N. 5 May

Series 4 SCGLPM / Sam Nichols Memorial Library at the Harriet Hancock Center
Newspapers
(Note: Materials in this sub-series are not in alphabetical order by title, but the
order represented reflects the order of materials within each box. It also consists
of national titles that are not South Carolina-specific. Appendix Three lists all the
materials in the sub-series in alphabetical order with the corresponding box
numbers.) (Note: SC-Specific periodicals have been moved to the Published
Materials division of the South Carolinana. A list of these materials can be found
in Appendix Two. Search catalog http://libcat.sc.edu with AUTHOR search for:
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer Collection.)

Box 18

Stereotype: The Atlantic Group’s Gay and Lesbian Newsletter
1996: V. 1 N. 4 Fall

Ethnics United
1996: V. 3 N. 1 Spring

twin (Florida)
1990: V. 8 N. 44 July 4

San Francisco Sentinel
1990: V. 18 N. 25 July 21

Seattle Gay News
1994: V. 22 N. 6 Feb. 11

oia: Out in Asheville (North Carolina)

*Southern Voice* (Atlanta)

*1989:* V. 2 N. 7 May 25

*1993:* V. 5 N. 52 Feb 18 – Feb. 24, V. 6 N. 8 April 15-21

*1994:* V. 7 N. 38 Nov. 10-Nov. 16

*1996:* V. 9 N. 37 Oct. 31

*1997:* V. 10 N. 11 May 1, V. 10 N. 13 May 15


*2001:* V.13 N. 50 Jan. 25

*2005:* V. 18 N. 7 March 25


*2007:* Volume/Issue Unknown For This Year May 11, May 18, May 25, June 1
Point (Columbia, SC)
1992: V. 3 N. 32 June


1998: V. 9 N. 95 Fall

2008: V. 117 N. 114 (Irmo High School Gay / Straight Club controversy), V. 117 N. 143 (Irmo High School Gay / Straight Club controversy)

Box 19

Blue Nights: A Gay Man’s Guide To Adult Entertainment

1994: V. 2 N. 10 March 4


The Gamecock (USC Columbia) (Note: Included here because the Published Materials division already has runs of The Gamecock)
1983: V. 76 N. 30 Oct. 17

1985: V. 77 N. 83 April 19

2008: V. 101 N. 18 Sept. 18 (Anti-SC Pride Protest), V. 102 N. 28 Sept. 17 (SC Pride Article)
Lesbian Inciter
1986: V. 2 N. 2 April/May 1986 (Damaged)

Herizon: news for “the family”

1986: Volume/Issue Unknown Nov. 13

Undated: Open letter to Herizon readers stating the end of the publication

SPLC: South Poverty Law Center Report
2000: V. 30 N. 2 June

2001: V. 31 N. 2 May


Out ‘n About Asheville GLBT Resources (North Carolina)
Fall / Winter 1998-99 (Special Edition)

Edge Magazine (Spartanburg, SC)
1992: N. 18 Jan. 23

Lambda Rising News (Washington, DC)
Spring 1994

Across the Spectrum
1997: V. 1 N. 10 March 15

Diversity (Idaho)
2006: V. 22 N. 6 July


*Free Times* (Columbia, SC)


1993: V. 6 N. 17 Aug. 18 - Aug. 31, V. 6 N. 24 Nov. 24 - Dec. 7

1994: V. 7 N. 3 Feb. 2 - Feb. 15, V. 7 N. 7 March 30 - April 12, V. 7 N. 8 April 13 - April 26-V. 7 N. 11 May 25 - June 7, V. 7 N. 13 June 22 - July 5, V. 7 N. 14 July 6 - July 19, V. 7 N. 16 Aug. 3 - Aug. 16


2005: V.18 N. 10 March 9 - March 15


Series 4 SCGLPM / Sam Nichols Memorial Library at the Harriet Hancock Center
Information from GLBTQ organizations SCGLPM makes available at the Harriet Hancock Center

(Note: Exact dates for materials in this collection are difficult to discern. If not explicitly stated otherwise, most materials date from the late 1990's to the present)

(Note: Publications and pamphlets of SC GLBTQ specific organizations in this sub-series have been moved to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana. A complete list can be found in Appendix Four. Some organizations
are only represented by such publications and pamphlets, so a search of groups in Appendix Four and of materials in the published materials division may prove useful to complete research on smaller groups in South Carolina. Search catalog http://libcat.sc.edu with AUTHOR search for: Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer Collection.)

Box 19

*Act Up Atlanta* 1 folder (1989)

1 folder one informational packet and one record of an event on the Georgia State Capital April 20, 1989

American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO) (national organization) 1 folder (undated)

Two multicultural brochures inclusive of GLBTQ issues

(Note: AFL-CIO publications have been transferred to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana and are available for researchers. Please ask a librarian at the South Caroliniana for assistance.)

*Alliance for Full Acceptance* (AFFA - Charleston, SC) 1 folder (2000?–2008?)

Informational brochures, “Preparing Media Campaign” booklet, event flyers (including the Parenting Group and ADORASO: A Dialog on Religion and Sexual Orientation), “Summary examples of the effects of pro/anti gay legislation” document, miscellaneous mailings and fliers relating to AFFA’s media campaign in the SC Lowcountry, e-mail printout of a TV shot being aired, “We Are Your Neighbors” (an anti-Family Discrimination Amendment video), “Bottoms on the Line” e-mail about the proposed amendment to the SC constitution, e-mail about the Canadian marriage of the Redman-Gress’s featured in Gay Parent in the July-August 2004 edition, miscellaneous Q-Notes articles related to AFFA bulletin boards, miscellaneous mailings

(Note: Alliance for Full Acceptance publications and the July-August 2004 edition of Gay Parent have been transferred to the Published Materials division of
the South Caroliniana and are available for researchers. Please ask a librarian at the South Caroliniana for assistance.)

*American Friends Service Committee* (national organization) 1 folder (2001)

*Special Publication:*

*In a Time of Broken Bones: A Call to Dialogue on Hate, Violence and the Limitations of Hate Crimes Legislation* By Katherine Whitlock (2001)

*Americans United For A Separation of Church and State* (national organization) 1 folder (Circa 2000’s) three brochures

*Bisexual, Gay, Lesbian, Straight Alliance* (BGLSA – USC Columbia) 1 folder (1975?-2009) Fliers and advertisements for National Coming Out Day, Lipp-Synching in Professional Style (L.I.P.S.) and the Mr. and Miss Gaymecock Pageant (as L.I.P.S. was later renamed), Homophobia Awareness Week 2007 (Keith Boykin was BGLSA’s guest), and general advertisements for weekly meetings (2007?-2008), one newspaper article from *The State*, and the 2006-2007 Officer Handbook (SEE OVERSIZE) (SEE EPHEMERA)

*Black and White Men Together* (national organization) 1 folder (2000) Newsletter

*Publication:*

*Black and White Men Together Quarterly*  
2000: V. 18 N. 3

Brasil Sem Homofobia: Programa de Combate a Violência e a Discriminação contra GLTB e de Promoção de Cidadania Homossexual (Brazil) 1 folder (2004)  
(Note: in Brazilian Portuguese)

Carolina Peace Resource Center (Columbia, SC) 1 folder (2007) One brochure  
(Note: Carolina Peace Resource Center publications have been transferred to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana and are available for researchers. Please ask a librarian at the South Caroliniana for assistance.)

Carolina Rainbow Family Coalition (affiliate of SCGLPM) (Columbia, SC) 1 folder (undated) One informational brochure and letterhead

Center Savannah River Alliance (CSRA) (Savannah, GA) 1 folder (2003)  
Brochure, newsletter

Publication:

The Diversity Dispatch  
2003: V. 1 N. 2

College of Charleston LGBT Studies Controversy (Charleston, SC) 1 folder (2004) Brochure about the studies program and a business card for the then President of the College of Charleston Gay/Straight Alliance

Faith in America (national organization) 1 folder (2007) One informational pamphlet

Fund for Southern Communities (national organization) 1 folder (2007) One advertisement for a fundraiser at the Trustus Theatre (Columbia, SC) of the play “Intimate Apparel”
Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD-national organization)
1 folder (1989-2007) Three informational brochures, printed downloaded
resources, images magazine, Oct./Nov. 1989 GLAAD Bulletin, undated mailing
to GLAAD chapters, PowerPoint for a young adult USC workshop undated

Periodicals:
images:

GLADD Bulletin:

Media Maters
2007: Fall

Special Publications:
Announce Your Equality (media toolkit) (undated)


Gay Games (international organization) 1 folder (2006) One brochure for Gay
Games VII Chicago 15-22 July, 2006

Gill Foundation (national organization) 2 folders (1990?-2003) Special
publications and one information packet for the Out Giving project

Special Publications:

Recruit and Reward Volunteers (undated)

Building Your Base Direct Mail & Telemarketing (undated)
Breathe Life Into Planned Giving (undated)

Be Strategic! Get a Plan (undated)

Out And Into The Voting Booth Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Voters in 2000 (undated)

GLBTQ Parenting Organizations (national organizations) 1 folder (undated)

Overcoming Homophobia in the Elementary Classroom by the Lesbian and Gay Parents Association and Resources For Gay Men and Lesbians Interested in Parenting by the Gay and Lesbian Parents Coalition International

Grupo Dignidade (national organization) 1 folder (flier (Hispanophone)

Hombres: A Support Group for Homosexual and Bisexual Men in South Carolina (sponsored by the South Carolina Gay and Lesbian Center) (Columbia, SC) 1 folder (undated) One informational brochure


Periodicals:
Equality: Volume/Issue Unknown For This Title
2004: Spring

2005: Spring, Winter

_HRC Quarterly_: Volume/Issue Unknown For This Title

1997: Spring

1998: Winter

2000: Spring

2003: Summer

Special Publications:

*Our Kitchen Table Issues: Opening the Door to Equal Protection Under the Law for America’s Same-Sex Couples and Their Families* (2003)


_Guia de Recursos Para Salir del Closet Para personas gays, lesbianas, bisexuals y transgeneros_ (July 2005)

_Love American Style: The 8th Annual Human Rights Campaign Carolina Dinner_ (Feb. 15, 2003) (SCGLPM has an ad for the Community Center in this book)

_Justice for All? The Importance of a Fair and Balanced Judiciary to the GLBT Community_ (Aug. 2004)
Equality From State to State (2005)

The State of the Workplace For Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgendered Americans (1999)


Lambda Alliance (Columbia, SC) 2 folders (1980’s)
GLBTQ civil rights group (SEE BLANTON, JIM PAPERS) (SEE VARIOUS SCGLPM SERIES) 2 folders meeting minutes, volunteer lists, correspondence received from national organizations, “South Carolina Coalition on Human Rights for Sexual Minorities, Inc.” bibliography
(Note: Lambda Alliance publications have been transferred to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana and are available for researchers. Please ask a librarian at the South Caroliniana for assistance.)

Lambda Legal (national organization) 1 folder (1996-2005) Lambda Update, special publications, letter about job discrimination

Periodicals:

Lambda Update: Volume/Issue Unknown For This Title
1999: Fall

2004: Fall, Winter

2005: Fall

Special Publications:
Stopping Anti-Gay Abuse Of Students In Public Schools: A Legal Perspective legal memo By David Buckel (1996)

Breaking the Mold: An Action Kit for Transgender Youth (undated)

Lesbians of Color United / Circle of Friends (Aiken, SC and Augusta, GA – Name changed to Circle of Friends) 1 folder (?) Letter to the SCGLPM Community
(Note: Lesbians of Color United / Circle of Friends publications have been transferred to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana and are available for researchers. Please ask a librarian at the South Caroliniana for assistance.)

LGBT History Collections of the City of London Metropolitan Archives (London, UK) 1 folder (2006) Flier

Liberty Education Forum (national organization) 1 folder (2005) One booklet

The Only Question That Matters: Do People Change Their Sexual Orientation By Chandler Burr (2005)

Long Beach Center (Long Beach, CA) 1 folder (1996) Mailing

Los Angeles Gay & Lesbian Center (Las Angeles, CA) 1 folder (1994?) Brochure

Love Makes A Family (national organization) 1 folder (undated) Three fliers and one booklet entitled The Parent Teacher Panel
Lowcountry Gay and Lesbian Alliance (national organization) 1 folder (1990’s) Mailings, fliers, and the 1999 Strategy Outline and Officer and Committee Duties (Note: Lowcountry Gay Lesbian Alliance publications have been transferred to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana and are available for researchers. Please ask a librarian at the South Caroliniana for assistance.)

Midlands Pastoral Care and Counseling (Columbia, SC) 1 folder (undated) Brochure

Mobilizing Our Voters for Equality (MOVE SC-a project to SCGLPM-Columbia, SC) 1 folder (2004) Two booklets (SEE AUDIO/VISUAL)

National Black Justice Coalition (national organization) 1 folder (2005) One informational booklet and NYANSAPO

  Periodical:

  NYANSAPO: Magazine of the National Black Justice Coalition
  2005: Volume/Issue Unknown Winter

National Coalition Anti-Violence Programs (national organization) 1 folder (2003)

  Special Publication:

  Anti-Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Violence in 2002
  Preliminary (2003)

Box 20

National Gay and Lesbian Task Force (national organization) 3 folders (1989-2006) Informational packets, special publications, fliers, pamphlets,
and one list of volunteer contact information – some relationship to Blanton, Jim regarding a Creating Change initiative, one refrigerator magnet (SEE BLANTON, JIM PAPERS)

Periodicals:

Frontline Volume /Issue Unknown For This Title
2003: Summer

Creating Change Volume/Issue Unknown For This Title
2005: Summer, Winter/Spring

2006: Winter

Task Force Report
2002: Winter

Special Publications:

National Director of Lesbian & Gay Community Centers Special
1996 Edition for the NGLTF Creating Change


Creating Change: The National Conference for the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgender Movement Nov. 6-10, 1996, Radisson Hotel Mark Center Alexandria, Virginia
Report Card 101st Congress (1992?)


Civil Rights Support and Cosponsor S47 (undated)

What’s at Stake For the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgender Community in the 2000 Presidential Elections By Sean Cahill (2000)


New York Lesbian & Gay Community Services Center (New York City) 1 folder (1997) newsletter

Periodicals:


Outsmart in the Carolinas (Columbia, SC) 1 folder (2000?-2008?)
One Volunteer Contact Sheet, one “Youth Intake” form, one “Youth Survey” form, one referral list for GLBTQ-sensitive sexual assault and mental health professionals, miscellaneous e-mail, “Ice Breaker” information, one form on the Cass Identity Model of Gay and Lesbian Identity Development Model, rules of the meeting, two tickets to the Outsmart prom, one mailing envelop, one educational handout about healthy relationships, two informational brochures, and one information packet for the Youth Empowered Against HIV! Workshop, miscellaneous
(Note: Outsmart in the Carolinas publications have been transferred to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana and are available for researchers. Please ask a librarian at the South Caroliniana for assistance.)

Out/South (Atlanta, GA) 1 folder (?) fliers and correspondence

Palmetto Gay/Lesbian Association (Greenville, SC) 1 folder (1989)
Correspondence and Constitution
**Palmetto Umoja** (Columbia, SC) 1 folder (undated) One event advertisement

**PETA (People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals)** (national organization) 1 folder (1993-1996) One information packet with information about animal / human transplants relating to HIV/AIDS

**Planet Out** (national organization) (?) 1 folder one printed list of internet resources from the Planet Out website and one information packet

**Pro Justice Carolina** (Greenville, SC) 1 folder (1996) Brochure focused on an anti-gay county ordinance issued in the 1990’s

**Queer Nation** (Columbia, SC) 1 folder (undated) Cracker Barrel protest fliers (SEE MASTER REGI PAPERS)

**Radical Cheerleaders** (Columbia, SC) 1 folder (undated) One recruitment advertisement

**Richland County Sheriffs Department – Gay and Lesbian Liaison Materials** (Richland County, South Carolina) 1 folder (?) Various hate crimes and bullying materials

**Sean’s Last Wish Foundation** (Greenville, SC) 1 folder (2007-2009) (Note: Sean's Last Wish was created in honor of Sean Kennedy, murdered for being gay in Greenville, SC on May 16, 2007) Three informational pamphlets, one advertisement documenting a fundraiser with the Bi-Lo grocery store, one press release dated June 6, 2001 about the sentencing hearing of Stephen Andrew (Sean Kennedy’s murderer) (SEE EPHEMERA)

**Servicemembers Legal Defense Network** (national organization) 1 folder (2001-2003) One informational brochure
Special Publications:


Conduct Unbecoming: The Tenth Annual Report of “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell, Don’t Pursue, Don’t Harass” (2001)

Smith, Charlie election campaign (Charleston, SC) 1 folder (2002-2004?) One flier and one mailing

South Carolina Educational Alliance of Lesbians and Gays (Columbia, SC) 1 folder (1991) Correspondence

Soulforce (national organization) 1 folder (2003) One flier for an event at USC Columbia (SEE MISCELLANEOUS EPHEMERA)

South Carolina Fair Share (Columbia, SC) 1 folder (undated) One brochure and one printed form “Getting What You Want from Your Legislator”

South Carolina Gay and Lesbian Business Guild (Columbia, SC) 1 folder (1990’s-2000’s)
Fliers, mailings, event programs (mainly relating to Pride and the annual Guild Galas), advertising materials, membership information, letters and newspaper clippings about or with Guild media efforts, miscellaneous forms, magnet
(Note: South Carolina Gay and Lesbian Business Guild publications have been transferred to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana and are available for researchers. Please ask a librarian at the South Caroliniana for assistance.)

South Carolina Progressive Network (Columbia, SC) 1 folder (1996?-2008)
Four informational brochures, drafts of the organization’s mission statement, an organizational membership form, meeting agendas (May 18, 1996, Dec. 1, 1997), minute meetings (circa 1997?), undated articles and miscellany
(Note: South Carolina Progressive Network publications have been transferred to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana and are available for researchers. Please ask a librarian at the South Caroliniana for assistance.)

*Southern Education Foundation* (national organization) 1 folder (2002)

*Special Publication:*

*Miles to Go* (2002)

*Stonewall Democrats South Carolina* (Charleston, SC) 1 folder (?) One informational flier

*That All May Freely Serve South* (Presbyterian Church-Atlanta, GA) 1 folder (1996?) Brochure

*Triangle Foundation* (national organization) 1 folder (2000)

*Special Publication:*


*Triangle Interests* (Philadelphia, PA) 1 folder (?) Three informational brochures


*USC GLBTQ – University of South Carolina Professional Faculty and Staff Alliance* (Columbia, SC) 1 folder (2008-2009) fliers
Vis-à-Vis: A Confidential Social Support Group for Bisexual Women (Columbia, SC) 1 folder (undated) Final copy changes to the Vis-à-Vis brochure

Voice of the Turtle: A Publication of American Baptists Concerned for Sexual Minorities (national organization) 1 folder (2001)

Publication:

Voice of the Turtle

2001: V. 24 N. 2 June

We Are Family (Charleston, SC) 1 folder (?) Three information brochures, mailings, a card for the “Safe Space” program, various downloaded articles about Coming Out and Reparative Therapy (Note: We Are Family publications have been transferred to the published materials division of the South Caroliniana and are available for researchers. Please ask a librarian at the South Caroliniana for assistance.)

Whosoever (Gay Christian Magazine) 1 folder brochure (2000’s?) (Note: Print editions of Whosoever have been transferred to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana and are available for researchers. Whosoever contains many articles by and was founded in part by Candace Chellow-Hodge, author of Bulletproof Faith: A Spiritual Guide for Gay and Lesbian Christians, which is available in the published materials division of the South Caroliniana. Please ask a librarian at the South Caroliniana for assistance for either print editions of Whosoever or Bulletproof Faith.)

Working Group on Funding Lesbian and Gay Issues (national organization) 1 folder (1998-1999) Two booklets

Booklets:

Creating Communities: Giving and Volunteering by Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgender People (1998)

Young Women’s Christian Association (YWCA-national organization) 1 folder (1970’s-1985) One notebook with various anti-homophobic and anti-lesbiphobic materials (SEE STONEKING, CAROL PAPERS)

Series 5 Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG)

Box 21
Columbia Chapter, General 1 folder (1982-1995) Meeting minutes, fliers, car stickers, Website Draft print out

Correspondence 1 folder (1990-1998) mainly to and from Hancock, Harriet

Hate Crime File (Note: mainly dealing with the 1998 Regan Wolfe police beating) 1 folder (1998) Minutes, flyers, articles, correspondence (SEE SCGLPM FINANCIAL RECORDS: NOT PRIDE-SPECIFIC)

Indigo Girls 1 folder 1998 One e-mail, one press release, one letter (SEE OVERSIZE)

Informational Brochures, Pamphlets, Booklets, Handouts, and an advertisement in support of ENDA, the Employment Non-Discrimination Act (Note: includes homophobic information in PFLAG’s possession) 1 folder (1990’s-2000s?)

National Conferences 1 folder (1990-1997) Programs, correspondence, news articles for the 1990 Orange County Conference, 1991 PFLAG Charlotte
Conference, the 1997 Orlando Conference, and the 1993 Leadership for the 90’s New Orleans leadership training institute.


Materials Pertaining to Affiliated Human Rights Groups 1 folder (1998-2000) Correspondence, news articles, political campaign materials pertaining to the South Carolina Progressive Network, the NAACP, and Tom Turnipseed’s run for SC Attorney General

Miscellaneous Newspaper Cuttings 1 folder (1983-2002)

PFLAG pole newspaper, PFLAG Quarterly Update (Note: The periodical Life Lines (PFLAG Greenville, SC) has been moved to the published materials division. Please ask a librarian at the South Caroliniana for assistance.) 1 folder (1990-1998)

Periodicals:

PFLAG pole: Volume/Issue Numbers Unknown For This Title
1990: Summer, Winter

1991: Fall

1992: Fall

1993: Spring

1994: Summer
1995: Winter

1997: June/July

1998: Spring, Fall

PGLAG Quarterly Update: Volume/Issue Numbers Unknown For This Title
1995: Winter

South Carolina Pride Festival 1 folder (?) Hancock, Harriet Speeches

Transgender-Specific Informational 1 folder (?) Brochures, pamphlets, and handouts

Series 6 Palmetto AIDS Life Support Services (PALSS) (SEE BLANTON, JIM PAPERS AND HANCOCK, HARRIET PAPERS)

Box 21

AIDS and other STI brochures 1 folder (1980’s-2000’s)

AIDS Conferences 1 folder (1987-1994) Correspondence, articles, programs, meeting notes, application for conference funding

AIDS News articles 1 folder (1986-1995) Notes, applications, training manual

Hancock, Hancock File 1 folder (?) Correspondence and one article

Lowcountry PALSS Legal File 1 folder (?) Legal documents
PALSS Buddy Training 1 folder (?) Notes, application, training manual

PALSS Miscellany 1 folder (1980’s-2000’s) Flyers, note, ribbons, ephemera

Press Interviews 1 folder (1990) Interview transcripts

Series 7 Personal Papers
Blanton, Jim Papers (SEE PHOTOGRAPHS AND AUDIO/VISUAL)

Box 21

Artists Against AIDS 1 folder (1987-1992) Agenda and meeting minutes, handwritten notes, volunteer and donor lists, materials for the Illuminations: Performance of Enlightenment, letterhead and a note, programs, scenes from an unidentified play, newspaper articles

Books 1 folder (1977)
Kopay, David and Perry Deane Young. The David Kopay Story. Arbor House: New York, 1977. Autographed Copy – Signed for Mr. Blanton with the following inspiration at the University of South Carolina.

Church and AIDS 1 folder (1985-1989) Articles, correspondence, fliers, conference materials, notes, contact information

Common Threads 1 folder (1990-1991) Correspondence, fliers, newsletters, national and state HIV/AIDS-prevention materials, minute meetings and agenda, one report on AIDS, miscellany

Correspondence 1 folder (1987-1990) A letter and a card

Healing Circle 1 folder (?) Articles, fliers, handouts, and various materials dealing with spiritual healing and HIV/AIDS
HIV/AIDS Miscellany 1 folder (1980’s) Correspondence, fliers, and articles dealing with HIV/AIDS


Marriage 1 folder (1990-2005) Programs and a news article

News articles, general 1 folder (1989-1996)

Pride 1 folder (1990-2002) Newspaper articles, programs, a transcript of a speech, and a information binder

Series 7 Personal Papers
Hancock, Harriet Papers 4 folders (SEE PALMETTO AIDS LIFE SUPPORT SERVICES – PALSS) (SEE PHOTOGRAPHS AND AUDIO/VISUAL)

Box 21

Adam’s Mark Hotels and resorts file relating to Adam’s Mark refusal to host the 2000 SCGLPM Gala 1 folder (2000) Informational packet


Correspondence and Resume-hand delivered to the Governor of South Carolina 1 folder (2000)
Correspondence with Rep. Bob Inglis 1 folder (?) One letter and one article

Series 7 Personal Papers
Madden, Ed Papers (SEE PHOTOGRAPHS)

Box 22
Book Of Which Madden, Ed Was An Editor 1 folder (2002)
Munhall, Patricia L., Ed Madden, and Virginia M. Fitzsimons (Eds). The Emergence of Man into the 21st Century Jones and Bartlett: Sudbury, MA, 2002


Madden, Ed General 1 folder (2003-2008) E-mails, fliers

Marriage 1 folder
Two programs for Bert Easter and Madden, Ed’s wedding March 19, 2005 with the poem “Epithalamion,” written by Professor Madden and inscribed “For Bert, 19 March 2005”

One copy of Scene magazine (V. 1 N. 3 Aug. 2005) with an “I Thee Wed” wedding announcement on page 48

Victory Fund / Political File 1 folder (1995-2002)
One note from Madden, Ed stating: “From my work with a South Carolina chapter of the national org the Victory Fund. Ed”

One flier produced by the Victory Fund’s South Carolina Steering Committee offering ways to support Dr. Madden on one side and a reproduction of an article attacking Dr. Madden from the September 1995 Edition of The Carolina Spectator on the opposing side. The article on this
first side of the flier, “Homosexual Professor Indoctrinates Students,” by Vernon C. Davenport, accuses Dr. Madden of offering “poor instruction and liberal brainwashing.” The article mentions the place and meeting time of USC’s Gay/Lesbian/Gender Studies Reading Group, Dr. Madden campus and home telephone numbers, as well as his home address and the telephone number of the Chair of the USC English Department at the time. The opposing side of the flier offers people to call thanking them for supporting Dr. Madden and also numbers of people to call complaining about Dr. Madden’s treatment. (SEE BLANTON, JIM PAPERS)

One invitation from the Victory Fund asking Ed Madden to join the organization.


One e-mail between the Victory Fund and Ed Madden

One ad for a March 23, 2002, Victory Fund event with guest speakers

One political pamphlet on behalf of Columbia Mayor Bob Coble targeting the GLBTQ Community in Columbia in which Ed Madden is listed as being on the host committee. Entitled: “Let’s Help Mayor Bob Get Outta the Red and Into The Pink”

Series 7 Personal Papers
Master Regi Papers (SEE AUDIO/VISUAL)

Box 22

*Business Card for Master Regi’s Life Casting business* (undated)
Carolina Clubs Papers (North and South Carolina-wide) 1 folder (1991) Meeting minutes and contest rules  [Note: Photocopied reproductions]  [Note: Levi/Leather Brigade publications have been transferred to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana and are available for researchers. Please ask a librarian at the South Caroliniana for assistance.]

Documents about BDSM/Leather History and Culture in Columbia, SC 1 folder (2006-2008)

BDSM History in Columbia, SC – One Person’s Record of What Has Happened In, Around and/or Involving Folks from the Columbia, SC Area. (PowerPoint presentation print out –7 pages with six slides to a page and paper clipped note: “originally created in 2006 updated in early 2007”) [Note: unstapled version is the older version]

BDSM History in Columbia, SC – One Person’s Record of What Has Happened In, Around and/or Involving Folks from the Columbia, SC Area. (13-page PowerPoint presentation, black and white) (Circa 2009) [Note: stapled]

A BDSM/Leather History of Columbia, SC “Where Did We Come From? Where Have We Been?” (13-page document with color images dated 2007_0823) (undated) [Note: unstapled version is the older version]

A BDSM/Leather History of Columbia, SC “Where Did We Come From? Where Have We Been?” (55-page document, black and white) (11/05/2008) [Note: stapled]

DVD’s & CD’s with the history of SCGLPM and BDSM (SEE AUDIO/VISUAL)

It’s A S/Mall World 2009 1 folder (2009) Thank you card for a Dining with Friends Party held by Master Regi. Also contains some safe sex information.
Levi/Leather Brigade Papers 1 folder (1994-1995) Informational fliers, applications for membership, meeting minutes, Articles of Incorporation, fundraiser information, letterhead, programs, forms, applications, correspondence [Note: Photocopied reproductions] [Note: Levi/Leather Brigade publications have been transferred to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana and are available for researchers. Please ask a librarian at the South Caroliniana for assistance.]

My Master! (Satirical personal testament about Master Regi’s relationship with his Master “Mister Boots,” his cat; 2-page document) (undated)

New Tribe Papers (Columbia, SC) 1 folder (1989) Meeting minutes, agendas, newsletters, flyers, programs, letter of dispersement [Note: Photocopied reproductions]

Palmetto Adventure Papers (South Carolina-wide) 1 folder (1996) Articles of Incorporation, Certificate of Incorporation, Federal IRS forms, joint run agreement, minute meetings [Note: Photocopied reproductions]

Spartans Papers (Spartanburg, SC) 1 folder (1990-1994) Flier and application, event forms and confirmations [Note: Photocopied reproductions]

Trident Knights Papers (Charleston, SC) 1 folder (1994) letter of invitation to join [Note: Photocopied reproductions] [Note: Trident Knights publications have been transferred to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana and are available for researchers. Please ask a librarian at the South Caroliniana for assistance.]

Series 7 Personal Papers
   McEwen, Alvin A. Papers
Box 22


Series 7 Personal Papers

Stoneking, Carol Papers

Box 22

*General listserv postings and e-mail* 2 folders (06/11/03 – 05/18/07)

Series 7 Personal Papers

Voelker, Patricia Papers (Former Pastor of the Metropolitan Community Church Columbia – Currently Garden of Grace) (SEE PHOTOGRAPHS)

Box 22

*Books* 1 folder (1994-2000)


*Church-Business and Special Programming* 1 folder correspondence, fliers, petitions, articles (1995-2002)

*Correspondence, General* 1 folder (1993 – 2002)

*GLBTQ Archive Material* 1 folder flier (2007)
**HIV/AIDS-Related Materials** 1 folder articles and one program (2001)

**Marriage Amendment Folder** 1 folder (1996-2006) Newspaper articles, presentation to the SC legislature, one letter of correspondence

**News Articles, General** 1 folder (1993-2002) (Note: includes an edition of *Garnet & Black* (V. 6 N. 1 Nov. 1999) with an article about Patricia Voelker and the Metropolitan Community Church entitled “A Call To Ministry” By Theresa Martin)

**Sears, James-Related Materials** 1 folder (1994) One letter and one brochure

**South Carolina Gay and Lesbian Pride-Related** 1 folder (1990-2006) Correspondence, newspaper articles, fliers, post cards, one printed picture

**Summers, Tom A.-Related Materials** 1 folder (1992 –1994) Correspondence and articles


Series 7 Personal Papers
Waites, Steve Papers

Box 22
VARIOUS NEWSPAPER ARTICLES AND FLIERS, ONE WITH A NOTE TO BLANTON, JIM, PRIDE, AIDS, AND GLBTQ-RELATED 1 FOLDER (SEE BLANTON, JIM PAPERS)

Series 7 Personal Papers
Wilson, Ryan Papers

Box 22
Clemson Gay Straight Alliance File (CGSA) on the first Pride Conference (hosted by BGLSA at USC Feb. 25, 2006) 1 folder notes, handouts, e-mails, informational fliers about other GLBTQ groups, some marriage amendment materials (Note: The Clemson conference file in which these materials are held states the following in pen: “SCEC From 1st Pride Conference,” although the conference itself was hosted by BGLSA) (SEE BISEXUAL, GAY, LESBIAN, STRAIGHT ALLIANCE FILE) (SEE CLEMSON GAY STRAIGHT ALLIANCE FILE ON WILSON, RYAN’S RESEARCH ON AND INVOLVEMENT WITH CGSA)

Clemson Gay Straight Alliance File of Wilson, Ryan’s Research On and Involvement 1 folder (2002-2005) E-mails (SEE CLEMSON GAY STRAIGHT ALLIANCE FILE ON THE FIRST PRIDE CONFERENCE FILE)


USC Safe Zone 1 folder (2006-2008) News articles, fliers, brochures, e-mails, GLBTQ PhotoVoice 2008 Project poetry booklet, 2006-2007 Transitions: Building a New Community University 101 USC Columbia publication in which Safe Zone is featured on p. 47, (Note: a duplicate of the GLBTQ PhotoVoice 2008 Project poetry booklet has been placed in the published materials division of the South Caroliniana)

Series 8 Other South Carolina Pride Festivals

South Carolina Black Pride (Columbia, SC)

Box 22

South Carolina Black Pride (Columbia, SC) 1 folder (2007-2009) Fliers, advertisements, news articles, programs [SEE MCEWEN, ALVIN A. PAPERS]

Series 8 Other South Carolina Pride Festivals

Upstate Pride (Spartanburg, SC)
Box 22

*Upstate Pride* (Spartanburg, SC) 1 folder (2009) Fliers and correspondence

Series 9 Topical Files

Business Fliers / Posters

Box 22

*Miscellaneous GLBTQ business fliers* 1 folder (1980’s-1990’s)

Series 9 Topical Files

General

Box 22

*Miscellaneous* 1 folder (1980’s – 1990’s) brochures, fliers, meeting minutes, prizes for an unidentified raffle, grant information, invitations, political information, performances, eulogies, papers on homosexuality

Series 9 Topical Files

Lesbian Community

Box 22

*Miscellaneous* 1 folder information on women’s music festivals, conferences, lesbiphobia, and how the Feminist Movement and the Lesbian Rights/Gay Rights Movement interact (1980’s) (Note: Possibly from Carol Stoneking) (SEE STONEKING, CAROL PAPERS)

Series 9 Topical Files

Marriage Amendments, South Carolina and Federal. Articles and publications (the majority of which were donated by Carol Stoneking) [Note: The majority of materials are SC-specific] (SEE YWCA FILE AND THE STONEKING, CAROL PAPERS) (SEE AUDIO/VISUAL)
Box 23

*Marriage Amendment news and journal articles* 1 folder (1991-2002)

*PowerPoint presentations* 1 folder (2005?)

*Stoneking, Carol’s e-mail and listserv advocacy and correspondence* 6 folders (June 10, 2003-June 5, 2007)

*Stoneking, Carol’s South Carolina Equality Coalition Materials* 1 folder (2003-2006) [Note: Only contains SCEC materials pertaining to the South Carolina or Federal Marriage Amendments. All information is integrated in chronological order.] [Note: For SCEC materials pertaining to other matters, SEE CAROL STONEKING PAPERS] Information packets, meeting minutes, forms, volunteer lists, internal planning documents, financial records, advertisements, pamphlets, stickers, fliers.

Series 9 Topical Files

Newspaper and magazine clippings, general

Box 22

*Newspaper and magazine clippings, general* (1980-2002) 1 folder

Series 9 Topical Files

Reaching Out In the South Conference

Box 22

*Reaching Out In the South Conference – Second Annual Southeastern Conference for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Youth, their Advisors, Counselors and Allies, Oct. 25-27, 1996, at the University of South Carolina Columbia, SC* 1 folder [Note: Jointly sponsored by USC BGLSA (BGLA at the time of the conference), SC Gay and Lesbian Pride Movement, Youth Out Loud (Columbia), PFLAG (Columbia), and SC Gay and Lesbian Business Guild]
Brochures, conference packet, programs, correspondence and faxes to Hancock, Harriet from 1996 related to the conference or to programs that grew from connections made at the conference, contact information, and miscellany

Series 10 Photographs

General Photographs

Box 23

1 folder (undated)

Series 10 Photographs

Blanton, Jim photos (SEE BLANTON, JIM PAPERS)

Box 23

Blanton, Jim photos 2 folders

Folder One

Artists Against AIDS Summer ’90 photos – 12 black-and-white photos

Three 8 ½ by 11 photos of Jim Blanton wearing a “GLPM June 23, 1990 S.C. I’ll Be There” button for the first South Carolina Pride

Anne McQuary / The State S. Carolina Pride June 30, 1990 – 4 photographs with a note to Jim Blanton from gay community news in Boston stating that they are being returned to Mr. Blanton and that a couple of the pictures will be used in gay community news.

Folder Two

Two Framed Family Portraits with SCGLPM buttons circa 1990

Series 10 Photographs

Hancock, Harriet photos (SEE HANCOCK, HARRIET PAPERS)

Box 23
Hancock, Harriet Photos 1 folder (undated)
1 picture possibly in the Harriet Hancock Center

Series 10 Photographs
Madden, Ed photos (SEE MADDEN, ED PAPERS)

Box 23
Madden, Ed photos 1 folder (undated)
mini photo album (Maine sea-coast cover) with pictures of a protest in Washington with Ed’s husband Bert Easter

Series 10 Photographs
March on Washington 1993 photos

Box 23
March on Washington 1993 1 folder
one panoramic photograph of the South Carolina Gay and Lesbian Pride Movement banner with tape struck to the other side

Series 10 Photographs
Voelker, Patricia photos (SEE VOELKER, PATRICIA PAPERS)

Box 23
10 photos from the first SC Pride, Pride in Myrtle Beach, Pride in Greenville, Pride 1996?, and Pride 2002

Series 10 Photographs
SCGLPM Pride Festival (SEE VARIOUS SCGLPM SERIES)

Box 23
Pride Photos 2 folders (1990-2002)
Folder One

Photonegatives of a party with a Pride 2003 T-shirt (in a white envelope)
Isis Enterprises (seven photos of Pride merchandise) (undated)
One panoramic picture of Pride 1990 with marchers going down Main
Street Columbia toward the South Carolina State House
Three 8 ½ by 11 in black-and-white photographs of a Pride March
(undated)
Eight miscellaneous Pride photographs (pictures inside have
sticky tack on the back from where the photographs have been
posted to a surface) (undated)
Fifteen Pride 2003 photos

Folder Two

Color slides of Pride (1990) **NEEDS ACID-NEUTRAL PLASTIC CASING**

Series 10 Photographs

SCGLPM Scrapbooks (SEE SCGLPM SERIES 1-4)

No Box / Sent to Annex Individually – Please ask a librarian at the South Caroliniana for assistance to view these materials)

One album (blue) containing photographs, brochures, news articles, newsletters from SCGLPM, VIRAGO, and EALG’s respective newsletters, fundraising advertisements, correspondence, stickers, buttons, and business cards about the 1992 Pride March and one advertisement for the 1992 Martin Luther King Jr. Freedom March and Rally

One album labeled “Memories” containing photographs, programs, brochures, and advertisements for the 2002 Pride March
Box 24 – SEE SERIES 3

Box 26 – SEE SERIES 4 SERIES i

Series 11 Audio/Visual Materials (Non-Photographic)

Box 27

\textit{Blanton, Jim Audio/Visual Materials} (SEE BLANTON, JIM PAPERS)

\textit{VHS Tapes:}

“June 23\(^{rd}\), 1990 Gay Pride Footage WIS-TV”

“GLPM 1990 TV coverage dub Master”

“’93 Gay & Lesbian March on Washington Rally”

“The Church and AIDS Panel” (undated)

“The Church and AIDS Bishop Swing – Dr. Ball” (undated)

“’Before Stonewall’ and First ½ ’08 ‘Where Are We?’” (undated)

Second ½ ’08 ‘Where Are We?’” (undated)

\textit{Firing Line: The Problems of Gaylife} (undated)

\textit{PBS Documentary on Gay Parents} (undated)

\textit{AIDS In S.C. 11/06/87}

\textit{Audio Tapes:}

“Mosaics – AIDS 2/21/87”
“Love Tape to Healing Circle” (undated) (SEE JIM BLANTON)

“Sally Fisher” (undated)

Floppy Disk:

One B&W digital photograph of Sam Nickles carrying a Pride flag. (Disk reads as follows: “Sam Nickles – pix Center Library Namesake”) (undated)

Marriage Amendment Related (SEE MARRIAGE AMENDMENT PAPERS)

“South Carolina Equality Coalition Fairness For All Families House Party DVD 09.24.05”

Miscellaneous

“Official Atlanta Pride 2001 PARADE Video” 1 hr. 6 minutes (VHS)

Master Regi’s DVD’s and CD’s about the history of SCGLPM and BDSM groups in SC (SEE MASTER REGI PAPERS)

DVD’s & CD’s with the history of SCGLPM (SEE AUDIO/VISUAL)

“Remembering: 1st South Carolina Gay & Lesbian Pride” March June 23, 1990 Columbia, SC (DVD-R 8X Dated in marker as “4/11/7; 44 min 45 sec”)

“South Carolina Gay & Lesbian Pride Movement: A Video Documentation of the Events & Folks Involved 1990-1999” (1 DVD-R 8X and 2 DVD-R 16-X; Documentary on 3 disks)

“SC BDSM History Regi” 413 log (DVD-R 8X)
“Mr. South East Leather 1988 At Menage Columbia, SC November 19. 1998” in a case with label (DVD-R 8X CD)

AFFA Film “We Are Your Neighbors” VRS 24:00; in case (SEE AFFA FILE)

“‘GLBT History in SC with Robert Barnes and Jerry Kelly’ Episode 75 of Rainbow Radio: The Real Gay Agenda; air date 03.11.07” (Audio CD)

“‘HIV/AIDS’ ” Episode of Rainbow Radio: The Real Gay Agenda; air date 12.04.05” (Audio CD)

“‘Camp For Kids’ Episode or Rainbow Radio: The Real Gay Agenda; air date 12.05.05 (Audio CD)

SCGLPM Floppy Disks -- 31 disks in three boxes – files not recognized (undated) (SEE VARIOUS SCGLPM SERIES)

SCGLPM Pride 1999 “Sun and Moon” 2 CD’s, unwrapped; a compilation of music “intended to celebrate the joy, fellowship, harmony and beauty of our community through the universal spirit of uplifting and joyous music” (from box)

SCGLPM Pride “South Carolina Pride Guide 2008” CD

SCGLPM Pride “2008 Awards SC Pride 803 771-7713” CD-R

SCGLPM Pride “South Carolina Pride Movement ‘Ryan Wilson President, ’07-’09 burned 1/27/09 Ryan Wilson’” (CD)

SCGLPM Pride -- One floppy disk entitled “SC Pride 2002 Logo” (SEE VARIOUS SCGLPM SERIES)

Move SC -- CD (undated) (SEE MOVE SC FILE)
ubu Charlotte Pride 2003 Mixed by DJ Danny G Complements of The Charlotte Eagle and the Carolina Bear Lodge (Audio CD)


Series 13 Ephemera

Box 28

1 bag of SCGLPM Pride Buttons from 1991 and 1992 (SEE VARIOUS SCGPLM SERIES)

1 “Justice Is A Journey 2008” Soulforce Equality Ride Button given out during an stop on the Soulforce bus tour in Columbia, SC in 2008 (SEE SOULFORCE FILE; DONATED BY BGLSA) placed with the bag of SCGLPM Pride Buttons from 1991 and 1992

1 button “1994 Atlanta Lesbian and Gay Pride” placed with the bag of SCGLPM Pride Buttons from 1991 and 1992

1 button “March on Austin For Lesbian / Gay Equal Rights April 30, 1989” placed with the bag of SCGLPM Pride Buttons from 1991 and 1992

1 button with Kennedy, Sean’s picture “You Have Left A Footprint Sean Kennedy.com” placed with the bag of SCGLPM Pride Buttons from 1991 and 1992

1 bag of Pride 1998 Necklace Passes (SEE VARIOUS SCGPLM SERIES)

1 Out With Dignity Pride March leather visor (1992)
I drink cozie for “SCG + LBG The Guild” (SEE SCGLBG FILE)

PALSS T-Shirt donated from the Gerber/Hart Library and Archive in Chicago (undated) (SEE PALSS SERIES)

1 Wooden Nickel for Alternative GLBTQ Bar in Columbia, SC (belonged to Master Regi) – placed in bag with 1998 Necklace Passes (undated) (SEE MASTER REGI PAPERS)

1 Pen – placed in bag with 1998 Necklace Passes (undated)

1 envelope with “1st GLPM Business Cards” (undated)

1 fan which reads “The Front Page: Serving the gay and lesbian community of the Carolinas since 1979” (undated)

10 BGLSA Masquerade masks for the Mr. & Mrs. Gaymecock Pageant (2007? 2008?) (SEE BGLSA FILE)

1 BGLSA T-Shirt reading “Got Milk” for the 2008 Relay for Life Breast Cancer Awareness Fundraiser (Note: the theme for this year was “Movies” and this was the year that the film Milk, about San Francisco supervisor Harvey Milk, came out) (SEE BGLSA FILE)

1 Oversized Novelty Condom reading “Make Responsible Choices: HIV Interagency Prevention Collaboration: Spartanburg, Cherokee, Union” (SEE WALSH, DAVID PAPERS)

1 T-Shirt Back reads: “GO GREEN National Coming Out Day ’04 Clemson GSA” Front reads: “” (SEE WILSON, RYAN PAPERS)
2 “Spankers” or “Spoons” made by Master Regi as gifts for his 2009 Dining with Friends Dinner Party “It’s a S/Mall World” Wooden Spoons encased in latex or rubber (SEE MASTER REGI PAPERS)

2 clothes line pins given by Master Regi as gifts for his 2009 Dining with Friends Dinner Party “It’s a S/Mall World” (Note: To be used as BDSM toys) (SEE MASTER REGI PAPERS)

Series 13 Duplicates

Box 29-34

Series 13 Oversized Posters and Fliers (SEE VARIOUS SCGLPM PAPERS, SC BLACK PRIDE PAPERS, AND THE BGLSA FILE)

Oversize Folder -- Pob-3 (Note: Please ask an archivist for assistance)

Sixteen SCGLPM posters (for fundraising events and Pride events) (undated)

A planning board, 24 in by 18 in, for SCGLPM Pride (early 2000’s)

SCGLPM Pride organizational chart (undated)

SCGLPM Pride Poster “Celebrating 10 Years of Pride 1989-1990”

SCGLPM Pride Poster 2007

A timeline of SCGLPM made for the 2004 Board Retreat

A laminated poster for SCGLPM Pride reading “South Carolina April 25, 2993”

A poster reading “GLPM United For Gay and Lesbian Rights First Annual SC Gay and Lesbian Pride March”
A poster for the Fifth Annual North Carolina Lesbian & Gay Pride March & Celebration Saturday June 30, 1990


A poster for the BGLSA event “The Birdcage” 2009 “Fierce and Feathered,” presented in conjunction with Carolina Productions (USC Columbia)

Advertisement for Roster’s Den Sports Grill / Channel Steven’s as Cher August 28, 2008

Appendix One

Books that have been moved to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana from PALSS and SCGLPM

The 10th anniversary history of PALSS’ The Early Years by Hancock, Harriet

Big Girls Who Can Stand The Heat: An Insiders Look To The Queen’s Cuisine
(Note: signed to Jim Blanton from Dixie Crystals / Bob Roger) (SEE BLANTON, JIM PAPERS)

Appendix Two

Periodicals and newspapers from the Sam Nichcols Memorial Library at the Harriet Hancock Center Library that have been moved to the Published Materials division of the
South Caroliniana. Search catalog http://libcat.sc.edu with Author Search for: GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL, TRANSGENDER, AND QUEER COLLECTION.)

*Carolina Pulse*

*CLN: Carolina Lesbian News*

*The Front Page / Q Notes*

2008: V. 23 N. 5 (SEE BLACK PRIDE FILES FOR THIS EDITION OF Q NOTES)*

*In Unison* (South Carolina – originally a magazine but it became a newspaper)

1994: V. 1 N. 7 July (SEE MASTER REGI PAPERS)*

*The Loop: Charleston’s Gay Newspaper* (Charleston, SC)

*On Q Carolinas* (Myrtle Beach, SC)

*Night Out Carolinas*

*Shout!* (Columbia, SC)

*Triangle Times* (Columbia, SC)

*Upstate Voice* (Greenville, SC)

*Appendix Three*

Periodicals and newspapers from the Sam Nichcols Memorial Library at the Harriet Hancock Center Library that have not been moved to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana Library

Periodicals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Box Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advocate (SEE GENERAL PERIODICALS)</td>
<td>6-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternatives</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frontiers: Southern California Gay Biweekly</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gay and Lesbian Times (San Diego)</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LN: The Lesbian News</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Native</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Periodicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advocate (SEE OVERSIZE PERIODICALS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Magazine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a &amp; u America's AIDS Magazine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and baby: Redefining Modern Parenting (GLBTQ parenting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bitch: feminist response to pop culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton-Gore Administration: A Record of Progress for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gay and Lesbian Americans 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community (Capital District Gay and Lesbian Community Council)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossroads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cybersocket (male homoerotic review)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denuve/Curve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirty Plotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diva: lesbian life and style (Britain)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETC: Et Cetera (Atlanta)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empathy: An Interdisciplinary Journal for Persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working to End Oppression on the Basis of Sexual Identities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAB National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garnet &amp; Black (University of South Carolina)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gay Parent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girl Talk / Real Girl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girlfriends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Harvard Gay and Lesbian Review / The Gay and Lesbian Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Wire: Journal of Women's Music and Culture Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hysteria: Women, Humor, and Social Change Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>instinct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James White Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladyslipper Catalog: Music By Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Book Report: A Review of Contemporary Gay and Lesbian Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesbian Connection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mama Raga (Gainesville, Florida)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's Style</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metrosourse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m2m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Nation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Enquirer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network News (Savannah, GA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network for the 10% Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New York Native (SEE OVERSIZE PERIODICALS) 16
Newsweek 16
Nukes! / ¡Nucleosidas Para Los Amigos Nukis! 17
(English/Spanish HIV/AIDS Prevention Magazine)
Official Guide to the 1997 Atlanta Pride 17
On Our Backs: Best of Lesbian Sex 16
The Other Side 15
Our World 15
Out 12-13
Out NY ’94 1994 15
Out Traveler 15
Out Week (NYC) 17
Parade ’90 San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade and 17
Celebration June 24, 1990
Passport 15
People 16
Pride ’05: Official Magazine of InterPride 2005 15
Pride Access: San Francisco Summer 1995 15
RFD / Radical Faeries Digest 16
Rainbow Wedding Network 15
Sage 14
Scientific American 16
She: The Source For Women 17
Time 17
Triangle Community Center: News & Views 17
U.S. News & World Report 16
VIH: Informe para el Consumidor 17
Vanity Fair 16
Women's Studies: An Interdisciplinary Journal 17
Women Being Alive 15
XY Magazine 16
YGA: Young Gay America 15
### Newspapers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Box Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Across the Spectrum</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Nights: A Gay Man’s Guide To Adult Entertainment</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diversity (Idaho)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edge Magazine (Spartanburg, SC)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnics United</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Times (Columbia, SC)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Gamecock (USC Columbia)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herizon: news for “the family”</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Rising News (Washington, DC)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesbian Inciter</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oia: Out in Asheville (North Carolina)</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out ‘n About Asheville GLBT Resources (North Carolina)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point (Columbia, SC)</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPLC: South Poverty Law Center Report</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco Sentinel</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle Gay News</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Voice (Atlanta)</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stereotype: The Atlantic Group’s Gay and Lesbian Newsletter</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>twin (Florida)</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Appendix Four

Publications and pamphlets of SC GLBTQ organizations that SCGLPM makes available at the Harriet Hancock Center that have been moved to the Published Materials division of the South Caroliniana. Search Catalog [http://libcat.sc.edu](http://libcat.sc.edu) with Author Search for: GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL, TRANSGENDER, AND QUEER COLLECTION.)

### Organizations that are mentioned elsewhere in the finding aide:

* AFL-CIO*
Alliance for Full Acceptance (AFFA)

Education Alliance of Gays and Lesbians

Gourmet Club Newsletter / Empowering Womyn - Virago: A Lesbian Organization (Columbia, SC)

Life Lines (PFLAG) Greenville, SC

Lowcountry Gay and Lesbian Alliance

Lutherans Concerned/South Carolina (Columbia, SC)

Metropolitan Community Church Columbia

Outsmart in the Carolinas

Palmetto Gay/Lesbian Association

Periodicals:

Our Times
1989: Nov.

South Carolina Gay and Lesbian Business Guild

South Carolina Progressive Network (SCPN)

Waging Peace (newsletter of the Carolina Peace Resource Center)

Whosoever
Organizations that are not mentioned elsewhere in the finding aide:

*Affirmations* (youth group) (Greenville, SC) newsletter

*Bear Tracks* (North Carolina and South Carolina) Carolina Bear Lodge newsletter

*Knight Times / Trident Knights* (Charleston, SC) newsletter
(SEE MASTER REGI PAPERS)

*Lambda Alliance* newsletter
*Lesbians of Color United / Circle of Friends* newsletter

*Levi/Leather Brigade Of Columbia, SC*
(SEE MASTER REGI PAPERS)

*Lutherans Concerned/South Carolina* (Columbia, SC)

*Share the News...* (Publication of SC Share for persons who are experiencing or who have experienced mental health problems – originally mailed to the Gay and Lesbian Information Line)

*South Carolina HIV/AIDS Council*